Forensic Nurse Examination Program

Technological Solution for Activating FNEs
What is Forensic Nursing

* [https://youtu.be/i3KmwpM4KB4](https://youtu.be/i3KmwpM4KB4)
Current Issues

* Lack of Island Wide Pager Coverage
* Missed calls due to case in progress or geographic dead zones
* Human error
* No record of pages and tracking of response
* No escalation
Support every Urgent Care Centre and Emergency Department
What is needed

* Rapid frontline access to on-call forensic nurse anywhere in Island Health
* Forced function escalation process / different streams if call not answered, multiple calls, duplicate calls, calls from RCMP, office hours versus “out of hours”.
* Report functionality for audits or case reviews
* Potential real time monitoring of status of calls
* Low cost solution